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:M._ usic P actory 
Works by composers enrolled in Music 205 and 405 
Martha Horst, Roger Zare, and Roy Magnuson, Instructors 
Kemp Recital Hall 
April 9, 2018 
Monday Evening 
7:30p.m. 
This is the one hundred and forty-fifth program of the 2017-2018 season. 
Program 
Please silence all electronic devices for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
Crystalline Shards for Bass Flute and Electronics (2018) 
Benjamin Wyland, bass flute 
Cyclical Ruminations (2018) 
Riley Carter, alto saxopho11e 
Marwin Noel Esguerra, barito11e saxopho11e 
Four Songs of Love (2016/2018) 
I. D istance 
II. Fragility 
III. Serenade 
IV. Severance 
Cromulent Noir(2018) 
A Dance at the End (2018) 
Award Presentation 
Sidney Megeff, mezxo-sopra110 
Brian Hinkley, alto saxophone 
Brianne Steif,jl11te 
Brian Zielinski, clarinet 
Aaron Gomez, cello 
Justin Ashley,pia110 
Nathaniel Quiroz, violi11 
Regina Vendetti, viola 
Valen Pao,pia110 
~ Intermission ~ 
Andrew McGowa. 
(born 1996) 
Ben Long 
(born 1998) 
Matthew Mancillas 
(born 1993) 
Justin Ashl!' 
(born 1996) 
Eric Gilardon 
(born 1994) 
• 
Dr. Steve Parsons, Director of the School of Music 
Dr. Martha Horst, Professor of Theory and Composition 
the following is based on true events (2017) 
• 
Fleeting Tempest (2018) 
Dance Suite No. 1 (2018) 
Polonaise 
Sarabande 
Tarantella 
• 
Jordan Harvey, trombone 
Kyle Wasclewski,pemmio11 
Gregory J. Watson,piano 
l>lichele Manuk, dari11et 
Alyssa Dees, oboe 
Ethan Roberts, bassoo11 
Jonathan Popper,J711te 
Tom Wade, hom 
Jillian Forbes, violi11 
Regina Vendetti, viola 
Aaron Gomez, cello 
Introduction and Capriccio in D Minor for String Trio (2018) 
• 
Kelsey Klopfenstein, violi11 
Douglas Temples, viola 
Aaron Gomez, cello 
Gregory J. Watson 
(born 1993) 
Ethan Roberts 
(born 1998) 
Rachel Wolz 
(born 1996) 
Luis Solis 
(born 1994) 
Program Notes 
Thank you foe joining us foe today's performance of the Music Factory. We hope that you will enjoy 
our concert, and that you might consider joining us again foe future performances here at the ISU 
School of Music. Please visit http://www.bands.illinoisstate.edu foe more information. Thank you fa. 
your support! 
Ben WyL'lnd approached me to write this piece in the winter of 2017 after I had written several solos 
,vith electronic accompaniments. Crystalline Shards is fairly impressionistic, using ethereal 
watecphone sounds and a chromatic bass flute melody to evoke the light and color often associated 
with cryst'llline structures. The fracturing sounds of the electronics and the loosely connected melodic 
fragments evoke the imagery of the title. - J\M 
Cyc1ical Ruminations is a very simple piece of music. The rmin idea of the work, present for almost 
tl1e entice piece, is a constantly repeating minor tlurd. After tl1is idea is introduced, it begins to move 
up and down in pitch; it is then varied. This cycle repeats once again-an idea is established, the pitch 
moves up and down, and the idea is varied. - BL 
Four Songs of Love were originally composed in Texas in tl1c summer of 2016, using my own poetry 
foe the text. These ace not love songs in tl1c traditional sense, although love is their subject matter. 
R.'lther, these poems were my reflections of love, and what love meant to me in 2015. As such, tl1e 
sparse texture of the voice and saxophone work to deliver a sense of distance. This texture begins the 
work and continues throughout. - rv™ 
I. Distance 
I am looking far off and seeing notlung. 
Dist'lnce dishevels days of the year, 
And I am left looking, alone. 
II. Fragility 
A wisp haunts my dreams, 
And for this, I am grateful. 
Foe fraying at the scams, 
I am nwarc that I am fragile. 
\Vhilc weakest, I wonder happy wonderments. 
III. Serenade 
You, who makes me question, 
Who makes rime timeless 
And makes vast spaces claustrophobic; 
You, who chl)llengcs my being, 
\Vl10 leads me to regret and regress, 
Y ct still inspires my progress; 
Yau, who saddens my heart, 
I love. 
IV. Severance 
Witl1out embracing, 
Without chasing solaces, 
I choose severance. 
Crom1ilmt: (adj .) appearing legitimate, but actually being spurious. 
• 
Cromulent Noir pays a subtle homage to the musical style of film noir. The initial smoky texture 
eventually shows its charm in hazy, jazz-tinged hues, exploring unexpected tonalities tliat seem to be 
on the edge of disaster-like the work of the femme fatale. The heart of tl1c piece features a 
juxtapositio? of two stylistically different s~ctio~s, hence the _title'. "Cromu/mt Noir." After tl1e listcnc. 
ts soothed mto the sulky mood of the piece, tt changes d1rcct1on. After a return to tl1c opcnin 
statements, the music finally becomes tranquil; perhaps tlus was the end goal all along. 
"Cromu/mt Noir": appearing as noir, but acn.mlly being something quite different. - JA 
A Dance at the End is meant to reflect a chamctec's inability to grasp a tragic event. The melodic line 
is delicate and lyrical yet is often chromatic with shifting tonal centers. Together these elements 
convey a feeling of denial, in which tl1c character attempts to hold on to the memories of what their 
life was like prior to the event that fractured their world. The character dances through their 
memories, encountering fleeting visions of their family and friends, until at the very end when harsh 
. eality sets in and the character collapses. - EG 
the following is based on true events was written in the fall of 2017 for occasiona!Noisc Trio. This 
piece focuses on blending transients and color in order to play with texture. Many of tl1c color 
variations come from the trombone, which makes use of different mutes and vowel shapes to blend 
differently ,vith the other two instruments. The bowed piano is achieved witl1 fishing line that has had 
a generous amount of rosin applied to it. \Vhilc the trombone occasionally serves as a solo voice, the 
three pacts gcnecally work together, with no one voice dominating tl1c others. the follozvi11g is based 011 
tme t11t11fs is meant to be spacious, intimate, and colorful. - GJW 
Fleeting Tempest was composed in 2018 and is my first piece that is being performed in front of an 
audience. Like many others, I find that storms are very enjoyable as well as very relaxing. In F/uti11g 
Temput, I attempted to capture tl1e positives of a storm that is moving quickly across a landscape. This 
isn't to say tliat the weather can't be unsettling as it advances. One of tl1c main aspects of a storm is 
the fact that it is random and doesn't always seem to do what we expect it to. Throughout the piece, 
the many fiftl1 jumps ace meant to represent tl1e raindrops of the storm, and just like in storm, tl1cy 
may appear randomly or as a torrent. - ER 
Dance Suite No. 1 is a tl1rcc-pact dance suite inspired by popular dances from the Baroque and 
Renaissance ems. Tlus work consists of a Polonaise, Sacabandc, and a Tarantella. Each movement is 
- rounded binary form and utilizes a different mode. 
~ olonaise is a slow dance of Polish origin, written in triple meter. It is characterized by the popular 
polonaise rhytl1m-an eighth note followed by two sixteenth notes. This rhythm is heard throughout 
this movement; as it passed around by members of tl1c trio. This movement is written in Dorian 
mode. 
A Sarabande is a slow, stately dance in triple meter, characterized by an emphasis on tl1e second beat 
of each measure. This Sarabandc makes use of tl1c Aeolian mode. 
Inspired by tl1c once popular fear that the t'lrantula's bite was venomous and could cause a hysterical 
condition known as t'lrantism, the Tarantella is a frenzied and upbeat dance that was performed by 
bite victims who believed it could cure their bite. This tarantella is a highly energetic and fast dance 
written in compound duple meter and uses the Lydian mode. - RW 
Introduction and Capriccio in D minor was inspired by my admiration of the major works for 
string trio and the conversational clement of chamber music in which each instrument has its own 
distinct, equal voice. Throughout the work, I enjoyed experimenting with the different sound qualities 
that tl1e string instruments arc capable of, while attempting to expand my scope of harmonic and 
textural possibilities. Though capriccio is a musical term, it bears a linguistic connection to the word 
•
"capricious" in English and "capricho" in Spanish, wluch botl1 refer to sudden changes of mood or 
chavioc. T_lus connection is rcflectc~ in the many s~fting moods of the '.vork the general character is 
vely and Intense, but alternates with sudden episodes of humor, agtL'ltJon, mysteriousness, and 
expectation. - LS 
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Tuesdoy, April 10 
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
ConvOCltion Recital: Bill Kochler Guest Artist 
11:00am 
a:"* Recital· Alexa Sowm co[laborativc piono 
7:30pm 
Kemp 
Wcdnesd,y, Apnl 11 
African Drumming En!iemble Recital 
7:00pm 
Kemp 
Thwsdoy, April 12 
Collaborative Piilno Recital 
6:00pm 
Kemp 
Graduate Rce1ml· Amanda Evcao]c collaboraurc piano 
8:00pm 
Kemp 
Friday, April 13 and Saturday, April 14 
Jazz Er:sttvaJ 
8:00pm 
CPA 
Sunday, April 15 
Senior Recital K1tic K11pstcio percussion 
11:00 am 
Kemp 
• 
llior Rsctral Kubcrinc Cosenza mezn:soprano 
2:30 pm 
Kemp 
Jr Rccitnl· JAfi)n Gutnscbow soprano 
2:00p.m. 
Kemp 
Senior Recital· Vicente I&,YYa !13:mpbonc 
3:00 pm 
Kemp 
Senior Recital· Eric Friel cello 
4:30 pm 
Kemp 
Sophomore Rcciral· Elizabeth Bnn£Y flute 
6:00pm 
Kemp 
Ir Recital. Robert VoeJkcr tenor 
7:30 p.m, 
Kemp 
Pcrrussion Em1miblc 
•
7:~~:m 
enior Rccita~ Regan Bcrkshtcr, string b:iss 
8:30pm 
Kemp 
Mondoy, April 16 
Chamber \Vind~ 
7:30p.m. 
Kemp 
